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THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

MHHttary Pence Force Has 
Increased. ISrecord to his credit, is sled being pro

minently fug^cMtod M * likely men 
to< thn chief honor. It is not known 
ad yet whether he will allow hie name 
t4 go before the people.

Another possible candidate who has 
been mentioned very frequently, is 
Aid. (Dr.) B. O. Platt. Dr. Platt has
had charge of the important dutie< in- ...___ - tlv>
raised in the superintendence of the O* Friday next the officers ot 
publie works department, and hi» eery g wilt go to Barriefield for the 
satisfactory management of the work oarvoae „( digging-in guns and lines

caS of communication. Thi. is lowing 
btUtlee for higher office. the methods pursued by both thq Ger-

Ald MeFee Lag gained many friends man and Ailicd foreea in tbe presen 
by hid skilful management of the war, Tho hnee of communicarion will 
lighting and the arrangement of the aiao be based *nd telephone 
new contract with the Power Com- cation estaWmhed >*tween 
pany. Many of hi» friends are urging the telephone» for this work have or 
him to »eek the higher honor. rived ^

aJ^MfwoX.1^ ^îafeSh^tfo^n10

for thorumor!^ ^ “ Cached to the 2let Battalion for the
rf £eS the name of purpore ot taking the Ma,,m machine

for"* ^Bandoliers were issued, Tuesday, to
1 Sat Mr the men of the 17th overseas field ar-

^MtfeM %S tUkri, at me do Pont Baraks, 

ness, and good sense in business af- 7/1» - .. .. _.rpp.B
wouldmake of hi^ art admirable Ki^tonfo7 the first time. These 

chief for the city fathers. with the fourteen military police of
the flat Batt-tlton and that of the 
R.C.H.A and the 14th Regiment make 
a large and effective military police 
force for the city, improper conduct 
ori the street is almost uuknOv.n 
among; the men mobilized here and 
every citizen remarks on the good be
haviour of the soldiers on the street.

All the civilian cooks employed by 
the 21st Battalion were discharged 
yesterday, and military cooks 
their places this morning. This has 
been done in order to thoroughly train

Special to The Ontario. I merited criticism of the militia of- 'XriTavV teen^lWed for
(Trenton December 1st, 1914.) ficers, and Mr. Eben James handled the new overseas mechanical tran- 

,nllnw!rw, ronort from our the toast to the ladies in his usual 6p0rt. As soon as properly attested(The follow mg report from our these men will be turned over to the
Trenton correspondent was delayed m tearless style^ wtth more less Army r,orp8 for training.
tihip mails.) Kipling thro b in. The 21 at Battalion received their

With, the ©trains of “It’s a long Before pasting on. we desire to men- rifleg thia ni0rningi at the Armouries, 
iwny to Tipperary11 ringing in our tiom the fact that Mr. T L. Church »pho r^je issued is the Rosa Mark IV.
Mr» we iriked for Bast Trenton a- Toronto’s energetic controller and The left half section made a fine
Wti th.. «*=»«, .< th. H..W w» f
the 52nd anniversary of the Trenton very much in evidence. He made WorkB thÎ9 morning
and Murray JSt. Andrew’s Society had several excellent speeches and moved "n,e first military instruction class 
outshone all preview efforts and a vote of thanks to the chief. From foP officers and non-coms of the 21st
proven once again that when Bob Toronto also came Messrs. Carroll. ' Battalioh wad conducled last night.

«,™tS£ï«‘r".I...u...
EH w, hia nririteTe tor^nany year! names we 00Uld wt "btam X J °*’ sured the men that he did not intend
occupied the chair keeping ?even John Winters, Sam Stirk, and S H. asking an officer to do what he would
Tommy Church in order, which is a Gunther represented the lumbering noti readily do himself. He «aid 
fat of which any chairman might interests of North Hastings. Cap.. would be, his pride to lead and mot
well be proud. About 9.15 p.m. the Manley, an old partner of the j follow? his men.
guest», preceded toy the Chief, the Chief’s in the dredging business, now -, Lt.-Col. Hughes has received from
piper end baggig bearer, marched in- located in St. Catherines, was also Ottawa £0,1*0 rounds of ammunition
tothe beautifully decorated dining present. Mr. Carroll responded to the ; for use on the ranges at Barriefield. 
room ot our favorite hostelry and toast of the 46th Highlanders in a! This will make it possible for the men 
werenoon dispatching the good things most acceptable manner, while his] to keep up range worn and become 
ret, before them. partner Mr. Wright told who start- efficient! in the use of the rifle.
grant was'well ^tooked* afL/by P the ^Of^oourse after hearing Colonel structoi? in musketry for the 3rd di- 

de ver and capable B. Jules Brazil Ponton discourse in beautiful lang- vision, is a very busy officer. Between 
end his bunch of sweet singers, as- uage the treasured traditions of the instructional work conducted at 
sisted toy our old friend Mr, Massie «Umy and Navy” and after listening the armouries, ho accompanies the 
A feature ot the musical end of the to his excellent reasons in support of men to the Barriefield ranges. In ad- 
entertainment was the rendition of a Britain’s justification for taking dition to these services "he gives much 
new eong oomipoeed by our fellow pajpt in this war, we decided that of his time to special classes and to 
townsman, Mr. Corey, local C. P. R. there ' was no reason why any Cana- individuals who are anxious td know 
freight agent. The song was well dian ahould lose any sleep over the all they can about the use of the rifle, 
rendered and the singer received lib- œatter, particularly as each and Capt. Welch, of No. 2 Co., C. A. 8. 
eral applause, We understand that every Bellevillian who took the floor, c„ who has just Been gazetted to the 
the song “Jt’e a long way to travel” stated that he was possessed of the rank of captai a .is a Kingston boy, 
will toe recorded by the Columbia Gr&- convictions. who has a host of friends in this city,
mophone Co. a.r Mackenzie Bowell, in hi» court- Hd is a (graduate of St. Mary's school

The toasts were drunk and res- iy an<j considerate manner, made a and Rcgtopolis. and hie been in the 
to in a manner never be- delightful address, which after hear- ç>. P R for -.he past twelve years as 

heard in Trenton. The gauses us to cease wondering booking agent. Capt. Welch entered
heavy brigade from Belleville, com- w^y be is so popular with his party (bo O. A. b. C un.ler Maj. Gillespie 
prising Sir Mackenzie Bowell, Hon. fr(enda and'•his political- opponents. a„<t should have succeeded him to the 
Senator Corby. J. W. Johnson, M. P. ^ve were particularly pleased to hear command of the local corps, but re- 
P., Mayor Wills, Col. Ponton, Alt gjj. Mackenzie say “that he could not fusfid the promotion feeling that the 
Gillen, C. M. Stork, Stewart Masson, nnderatand why politicians could not Militia Dejiartment should be left 
Wm. Carnew, and Sheriff Morrison. adhere to strict integrity in political frea (0 secure the best possible man 
weld at their, best, and added very matters' just as they would when j>or 8UCh ait important position. His 
materially to the enjoyment of the t^u^cting business with their fel- modesty has been appreciated by the 
gueais. “ low men.” department, and the offer made to

Th-1 following local '5^® ef8^7?<* to yeDat<>r Harry Corby, judging from Capt. Welch to acedmemy Mai. Mit- 
mak ■ a few remarks—Robert Whyte, ^ r€cep(ton received, has lost none chell to the Pacifie Coast to organize 
Capt McLean, Arch.. Abbott, H. A ^ ^ former popularity which i»e the new divisional line and proceed 
Thomson, O. E. Fortune, P. u * commanded to an unusual degree with the same to the front is a com- 
Ro t ke and Eben James. We are when the representative of this rid- pliment to the. ability ,o# this young 
afrai.1 however, that their; ettor-s He mede a touching address, re- Kingston; C.A K.O. officer. Capt Welch
wer • ot of much avad, ouung t and appealing to the old \4 popular with all classes in the city
the heavy handicap ot speaaing - when he was more frequently a courteous" In all his dealings and voted7hr t’: ' SS4 tX X°TXlr fr ^nton visitor. He eulogised the ^ fellow.
the ppntlemen from our simer cuy referred to the many hap-
Mr. Whyte discoursed on Scottish "5^a„ ^ company,
liiftto y; Mr. Abbott on the Learned ^ j ^ Johnson, M.P.P., and
Prolcasions; Mr. Thcmson t«* as his ^ wut3 made excellent address
favorite theme “Our Ain Toon ^ ^ Mayor mentioned something
Trenton” and his remarks excited so abou(. a radiaLl railway which might 
rouoh jealously in themindsofthe in tbe £uture and which
Belleville gentlemen that they found « permit the good people of Beiie- 
lt necessary toleave to catch their ^ come to church in Trenton
train. Mr. Fortune responded in his * ftunday morning8, while Tren- 
usual finished style for Sister Socle- . reciprocate by going to
tk*; SX‘ P\J TS^d’for1 ^he* church in Belleville on Sunday ev- 
tonuged orator appeared for the enlnga. We have some doubts about 
press, and as usual did ckw ‘» the advisability of building that ra- 
himselt. Incidentally Mr. ORourke might happen that runmng
made known gentlemen pres- TreDt<>n might become too po-

£ i. - ““ our '"na- ,te
Deoted at present time, permanento f- highly flattering rc-
flcials to the number of 82. In add,- to the floral
tie» to the permanent officials there waU ^orations were entirely
are 175 trainmen and engmemen deeeryed T<> Mr& w a_ Blegcker, all 
working in end wit of Trenton. A ^ crcdit ^ (what a one-horse 
Wmber ot these ,have ” J® place the Gilbert .House was before
sldenoe here, and others undoubtedly ^ charge of its management)
wiUdosoassomiast^ are stole rtw eo^ Qf yeUoW
todispoee of their Pr?Pe“y at ^“er with American roses and wood ferns 
points. The present Trenton pay moet harmonious. The tables,
roll is $10,000 with softened by the light from many yel-
crease every month.Company's fow and red candlea, could not fail
13 mi lee of track within the hmi tempt the appetite of the moot
^ Trenton. Stri^ update round- fastldk^ and we eay unreservedly 
house and shops a“°“f“?<late lthat any man who could not enjoy 
glees; coaling plant with a oapac y before him last even-
o( 300 tons per day; ice plwit w,tb ^ inoapable of enjoying any-
a capacity of 10-000 ! Sting. From haggis to commence wuh
live stock and fed and watered h. e w» ^ Hot at the finish, ev-
esoh day. At the present time t e erything waa nDe. We muet not for- 
Company is handlingjPT*r„tAeeenta got to remark upon the appropriate-
flt^rtr?ff t̂-~t -r - fhTffit^wbM

fuuCaetit ^ thto^ “^^^Sden of BellevUle enliven-

payro*' bj BI0-000 fî^MOoer by name, but all the same we are 
Sontih ^ S1T6o!w> per”; annum -ore they were the proper thing and

‘1:5., _
■ Oapt. MeTaan, genm andsnccceded in getting safely stowed for deft

Xho people hare had their minds eo 
Intent ee war and lomirs of wer. that 
they have been devoting.little atten
tion t« municipal politic# and the

mÏÏSi£S*Z2!l!Z2'& tu,.
navemenl put down on FronAeueet. 
# new tehting system introduced,
Um Unanrisltsiie straightened out. 
will nv retire. Fault-finder» there

in plenty when oe»- 
meriti or demerits of ear

Glove Boxes—Layer Fig# 
Locoum Figs 
Bon bon Fig# v
Seven Crown—Five Pound 
Locoum Figs—
Cooking Figs

mo- CHriUan Cooks Discharged I
Welch'# ProioW to Captaincy la 

Very Popular One. I VText of A# Lesson, Matt, xxvlli, 16-20» 
Luke xxiv, 44-40—Memory Verses, 
19, 20—Golden Text, Matt, xxvlli, 20. 
Commentary Prepared by Rev. D. M.

I I' i

!■!Cape Cod Crtaberries
Extra Quality 
Vary lew price

Florida Orange# 
California Oranges 
Florida Grape Fruit 
Malaga Grape# 
Messina Lemons 
Finest Table Raisins 
Bar le duc*Jelly 
Dromedary Dates

events ba
sed Anal vis- 

la not more 
of some of the 
6» Bis mortal 

body, but the heart lessons are not 
difficult, The summary ip Acts L 8.ri» 
dear and full, “He shewed Himself 
alive after Hie passion by many In
fallible proofs, being seen of them for
ty days and speàking of the things 
pertaining to the Kingdom of God."
He always shewed Himself (John 
xxL 1. 14), and this is our need—to 
see no man any more rave Jesus only 
(Mark lx. 8). He showed Himself alive, 
and we must lire as If we really be
lieved that our great High Priest is 
alive forevermore and has all power 
In heaven and on earth.

He always spake of the Kingdom, 
both In His earthly life and until His 
ascension, and there is nothing so Im
portant as the coming of His Kingdom, 
which If we seek first He has assured 
us of all other things that we need.
(Matt vt 33). This appearance of our 
lesson In Matthew may have been to 
the eleven only, or It may have been 
the same as when He was seen by 
over 600 at once (I Cor. xv, 16). From 
the fact that some doubted It would 
seem to have Included the latter, for 
surely the eleven had ceased doubting 
ere this. There was another most In
teresting appearance In Galilee to sev
en of the disciples after their night 
of fruitless toll on the lake, when He , 

their provided breakfast for them, apart 
from their labors, and also filled their 
net with 158 great fishes. It was then 
that He asked Peter the thrice repeat
ed question. “Lovest thou me?" ape 
dally commissioned him and foretold 
bis martyrdom (John xxi, 1-24).

Before His crucifixion His Instruc
tions to the dtsdplee were to go neither 
to gentiles nor Samaritans, but rather 
to Israel, but now that Israel had de
cidedly rejected Him and In cutting 
Him off bad also cut themselves off 

it from alt privileges as a nation till He 
shall come again the Instructions are 
different The messengers are to go 
to all nations and gather to Him dis
ciples. They are to go into all the 
world and preach the gospel to every 
creature; they are to preach repentance

ficientl in tte uee oi tnq raie. and remlfst°“ ot l° ^
Sergt,-Major Edwards, Wo. O.. in- among all nations, beginning at Jeru

salem, but they were to wait at Jeru
salem (these first messengers) until 
they should receive the necessary pow
er to do this In the form of a special 
enduement of power by the Holy Spir
it, for He would be sent to bear wit
ness to a crucified, risen, rejected, as
cended Christ to gather unto Him a 
people for His nhme, who by a special 
training In, this age would be fitted 
to- reign with Him In the next age,
when He shall come again to set up ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* 
His kingdom of righteousness and ♦ «
peace (verse 19: Mark xvl, 16; Luke X Dû JOB need » ♦
xxiv, 46-49; Acta XT. 18-18; Is*, 
xxxli, L 17).

There Is nothing whatever In their 
commission about subduing the world 
or winning the world to Christ or re
forming or uplifting the race, but sim
ply to do as Paul tells us he did—de
termine not to know anything but 
Jesus Christ and Him crucified ; to 
preach the gospel that Christ died for 
our sins according to the Scriptures, 
that He was buried and that He rose 
again the third day according to the 
Scriptures; to so preach as by all 
means to save some; to be ready to 
preach the gospel anywhere as debtor 
to all and never ashamed of it; to 
preach the kingdom of God and teach 
those things which concern the Lord 
Jesus Christ, knowing that some will 
believe and some believe not; to turn 
people from Idols to God, to serve the 
living and true God and to wait for 
Btis son from Heaven; to speak always 
not as pleasing men. but God, who, 
trieth our hearts (I Cor. 1L 2; lx, 22; 
xv, 8, 4; Rom. L 14-16; Acts xxvlli, 23.
24. 31; I Thess. I. 9. 10; U, 4; II Tim.
U, 15). Our responsibility Is to be 
faithful witnesses, believing all things 
written in the law of Moses and In the 
prophets and the Psalms concerning 
Him, quite sure that His Word will 
not return to Him void, but always 
accomplish all His pleasure (verse 44;
Isa. iv, 11).

Whether we see much or little or 
not any present results of our sowing, 
we can Iqave that all to Him with 
whom we are fellow workers unto His 
kingdom, knowing that He shall not 

f fall nor be discouraged (Isa. xltt, 4; I 
Cor. xv. 681. The devil sowed his 
tares and went his way quite sure that 
they would grow, and we must Indeed 
be people of little faith If we cannot 
have as much confidence concerning the 
Incorruptible seed of the Word of God 
as tbe devil had concerning his tares.
When we have delivered the Word of 
God lovingly in tbe power of the Holy 
Spirit we can safely say. Thank God. 
that will work.

If some one should ask. What will 
it work? we can with confidence re
ply that It will work all His good pleas
ure. A restless ambition to see great Mr. Chris. Pratt, of Edmonton, is 
results does not indicate a mind in y the city renewing acquaintances, 
harmony with Sod or s Spirit filled Mr< Pratt has been iti Edmootod rince

1910, and 1» engaged id the .mechan
ical department of tbe Grand Trunk 
Pacific. Ho IS greatly pleased with 
tho evidences of improvement ano 
progrès* be sees 
return,

ct sequence of 
tween His resurrect^ an 
this ascension from Olivet 
easy than the 
events In His

«sis
i

«I-™ J * tE

has never <allowed his private Interests

CtlufxSartUoMs successor « number 
of nantie are beta» mentioned Kx- 
Ald. Robinson who made an excellent 
nid far the position lest y-isr is again 
Mi»» canvassed by his friends to be
come a-candidate once more. M repire* 
sestet!** of The Ontario interviewed 
Mr. RobleSb'i on tho subject, but he 
was very non-committal in bis replies. 
Hd is apparently pursuing a course of 
watchful waiting for the present.

Aid. Banter, with a long municipal

sequence
sojourn

J

IT’S RUBBER TIME
The Damp Rough Weather necessitates Extra Precaution in the matter 

of keeping your feet dry and warm.
Our Rubbers are the best wc can find on the market, and we have can- 

vassed it well. They are made of extra heavy soles and may be^had in 
styles ank shapes to conform with the shoes you wear.

Rubber Boots for men, women and children, also Overshoes for men or 
women with one or two buckles, and any thihg in Storm Shoes you mayAde- 
sirc.Si

Englisfc Colored
Catdlax

Pink—White—Yellow

Children’s Rubbers, black..................
Children’s Tan and White Rubbers
Misses' Rubbers at 60c, Tan..........
Ladies’ Rubbers at........ .......................
Men’s Rubbers at.................................
Boys’ Rubbers at.................................
Overshoes at...........................................

40c
...,66c

76c
....60c to80c 
. ,75c to $1.10 

60c to 90c 
$1.50 to $3.00

Roman Meal
Pkge. 10c & 25cSCOTS OF THE TRENTON AND 

MURRAY ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY 
CELEBRATE 52ND ANNIVERSARY

t/IfW.yJermiU/ea &. Sotu^
At Wallbrldge <6 Clarkes

took

FURS
Hudson Seal 

Coats

Large Himfca Sable Pillow Mute $17 np 
Large Persian LambPillow Muffs $22 up

HAVE YOUR FURS
Repaired and Remodeled at

J. T. Delaney
2261-2 Front St, I koxeTVT

Hudson Seal ia the Rich
est looking fur next to 
Real Seal.Over Blackburn’s Jewellery Store 

N.B.-Optn Every Evening till 10 o’clock are showing very 
handsome coats in the new 
full back with large shawl 
collar and cuffs, also with 
collar,
Lined and trimmed to cor
respond with the rich ap
pearance of the Seal.

We

revers and cuffs.

Oer Price $125.00
GUR LINES

G. T. WoodleyAutomobile storage and care 
Automobile repairing 
Automobile Supplies 
Bicycle repairing 
Hotor Cycle repairing 
G-is Engine work 
Electrical contracting 
Electrical supplies 
Oxy-Acetylene welding 
Locksmithing 

.Machine work 
Storage battery care at d 

- charg
General and scale repairing 
OiU and »ee us whether you do 

business or not*,

See Our Window
If You Want Any 
of These SpeaK Now

*

1
$1.00 5 gal. Hardwood Kegs.. 60c each 
15c 1 gal. Glazed Jugs, 8c each or

10c Patent Pails for .
1 gal. Bottles, 5,gal. O 
Coarse Bags forpotatoes, etc. 25c doz.

Send your suite to be

DRY CLEANED2 for 16c 
. 6c each !

AND PRESSEDans

New MethodCHAS. S. CLAPP At Tke Garage

Greenleaf & Sou
Telephone 724

174 Front Street

288 Pinnacle Street

New Range ?fore n or
Distinctive Millinery 

Models at
Sold on easy payments

| New Empress and Sovereign 
- Ranges, Oak Heaters, Sew

ing Machines and Kitchen 
Cabinets

Miss Campbell’sCOLLI P of French and NewOur showing 
York copies and original créa ions is 
truly fascinating and creating no end 
of favorable comment from the smart
est women in town.

, . FLORIST . .
NIGHT PHONE 176 — DAT 201
All kinds of Cut Flowers and 

Plants in Season.

Wedding and Funeral Designs i 
specialty. Shipped to all parts.

Front Street opposite Geen’s Drug 
Store

TEE NATIONAL MiG. CO Hats Reasonably Priced
33S Front. St. W. K. Ferguson, Mgr.

Miss M. Campbell
Front Street

AUCT10NEEBS.

J. FAIRFIELD, Licensed Auction
eer for the Counties of Hastings, 

Prince Edward, Lennox and Addington 
and Durham and Northumberland and 
and also for the city of Belleville. 
Terms Liberal, satisaction guaranteed 
’Phone 4C0 at my expense, D. J. Fair- 
field, 223 Coleman st. Belleville.

D, At the New 
Scantlebury 

l Store
New Picture Erasing 
New Mouldings 
New Pictures 
New Wall Papers

Everything new
!

We undoubtedly have the 
very finest in Wall Papers. 
No finer goods are shown in 
any metropolitan city. H 
you doubt this come in and 
spend an hour—we will put 
you through an initation in 
Wall Papers and decorative 
goods such as yon have never 
experienced.
Papers from the very lowes 
in price to the very smartest 
in style, both of design and 
color combinations,
We have surprised many 
people this year—we will 
surprise yon If you will dare 
to allow us to show our line.

LIST OF CAUSES
Entered- for trial at the Sittings of 

the County Court of the County of 
Haetingsb before His Honor George 
Edward De roche, the Judge of the 
said Court, to be holden at the City 
of Belleville on Tuesday, the eighth 
day of December, AD; ,1914." «With, a 
Jury.

A. H. BRUE1NT L. PALMER, Licensed Auctioneer,
Pure bredReal Estate Agent.

Stock a speciality. Belleville, Ont. 
Phone 188. Address Anglo-American 
Hotel or Route No. 4. REPAIRING, UPHOLSTERING 

REFINISHINC

Full line of Tapestries,"Silks a d 
Leatherette Coverings

Phone 736
230 1-2 Front Sc.,, over Black

burn’s Jewelry Store

VTORMAN MONTGOMERY, Auctioneer.
Pure bred Stoock, a speciality. 

Phone No. 101, Real Estate Broker, also 
City License. Box 180, Brighton, Ont.

. JURY CASES
Parks va Simpson, O’Fly on, Dia

mond and O’Flynn for pltff ; Porter 
end Car-new for deft

Lafferty vs. McCormick, et al, O’
Flynn, Diamond, and O’Flynn for pltff 
T. A. O'Rourke and A. J. Held, for 
defendant

Rutledge vs C. O. By; Northrop 
8q Ponton for pltff ; A J. Reid 
defendants

Fox vs Keene, Porter and Carnew 
for pltff ; D. E. K. Stewart for deft.

Baker vs Redick. Porter and Car- 
neiw for pltff ; B. J. Butler for deft

n6n-jury cases

' JENEY WALLACE, Licensed Auction 
. J- eer, for the county of Hastings, 
special attention given to sales of Farm 
Stock. ’Phone or write Stirling P.O., 
R.M.D., ’Phone No. 882L

■FURNITURE PACKING A SPECIALTY
REGIMENTAL NOTES

After the parade of the Fifteenth 
Regiment tonight, a program of 
sports has been arranged, Lt. Col. 
Marsh hopes there will be a laiyp at
tendance. •

Lt.-Col, Marsh reoeivedf a letter this 
morning from Kingston informing 
him that the enlistment ot volunteer 
officers !or the Third • Contingent 
would proceed forthwith. It ia not de
finitely announced! as yet when tbe 
mobilisation of the. Third Contingent 
will take place.

IYon Can Boy Your

Royal Purple
Stock and Peel try Sepplles

Robertson vs Palmer; W. C. Mikcl, 
K.C. for pltff; Porter and Carnew 
for deft

Finlay son vs Dobenaky, Northrop & 
Ponton for pltff ; Davie and Me nr 
for defendant»

Perisien vs McRae, Porter & Car- 
new) for pltff ; M. J. Gorman, K ,C., 
for defendant

Burris ve C.N.O. Ry, Porter and 
.Carnew. for pltff ; A- J. Reid for deft

McDonald ve Belleville, Porter A 
Carnew for pltff; 8. Masson, K. C 
for defendant»

The New 
Scantlebury

Wall Paper aad Art 

Sûre

AND

AT

messenger. The Meraed assurance.

Waters’Drug Store“Lo. I am with you all the day» until 
the end of the age" (Matt xxvfiL 30, 
B. V. margin), should be to us an un
speakable comfort and Inspiration.

i Canadian Pearl Button Do. va C. improvement aw» i 
in Belleville upon hi»O. Ry, A. Abbott for pltff ; A. J. Reid

l
J. Williams, Clerk.
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Keep in Mind
That The Up-Town Liquor 
Store is here for your conven
ience, catering to your wishes 
and supplying you with what
ever your wish in the way of 
High Grade Liquors.

W. A. RODBOURN
Phone 86, Orders delivered prompt- 
to any part of the city. Box 108.
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